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SOURCES 
Statistical  Office  of  the  European  Communities, 
National  Statistical Offices, Ministries and  Economic 
Research  Institutes. 
FREQUENCY  OF  TABLES 
The  Graphs  and  Notes  of  Group  A  appear  in  every 
issue and deal with: 
A 1  Industrial production 
A 2  Unemployment 
A 3  Consumer  prices 
A 4  Balance of trade 
The  others  (Groups  B,  C  and  D)  appear  quarterly  as 
follows: 
January,  Apri I,  July, October 
B 1 Exports 
B 2 Trade between fTiember  countries 
B 3 Bank  rate and call money  rates 
B 4 Short-term  lending  to  business  and  private 
customers 
B 5 Gold  and  foreign  exchange reserves 
February, May,  August, November 
C 1 Imports 
C 2 Terms of trade 
C 3 Wholesale prices 
C 4 Retail  sales 
C 5 Wages 
March, June, September, December 
D 1 Output in  the metal  products  industries 
D 2 Dwellings authorized 
D 3 Tax revenue 
D 4 Share prices 
D 5 Long-term  interest rates 
The  last  page  contains  results  of  the  monthly 
business  survey  carried  out  among  heads  of 
enterprises in  the Community. 
REMARQUES  GENERALES 
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SOURCES 
Office  statistique  de~  Communautes  europeennes, 
services  nationaux  d~  statistiques,  ministeres  et 
instituts  d'etudes  economiques. 
PERIODICITE 
Les  graphiques et commenta ires du  groupe A,  a sa  voir 
A 1  Production industrielle 
A 2  Nombre  de chomeurs 
A 3  Prix a Ia  consommation 
A 4  Balance commercia le 
sont  publies  mensuellement.  Ceux  des  groupes  B,  C 
et D sont  trimestriels  et figurent  respectivement dans 
les  numeros  suivants: 
Janvier, Avril, Juillet, Octobre 
B 1 Exportations 
B 2 Echanges intracommunautaires 
B 3 Taux d'escompte et de  !'argent au  jour le  jour 
B 4 Credits  a  court  terme  aux  entrepri ses  et  aux 
part i  cuI i  ers 
B 5 Reserves d'or et de  devises 
Fevrier, Mai,  Aout, Novembre 
C 1 Importations 
C 2 Termes de  l'echange 
C 3 Prix de gros 
C 4 Ventes au  detai I 
C 5 Salaires 
Mars, Juin, Septembre,  Decembre 
D 1 Production  de  l'industrie  transformatrice  des 
metaux 
D 2 Autorisation de  construire 
D 3 Recettes fi scales 
D 4 Cours des actions 
D 5 T  aux d' interet a long  terme 
Sur  Ia derniere page sont consignes des resultats 
de  I' enquete  men suelle  de  conjoncture effectuee 
au pres  des chefs d' entrepri se de Ia  Communaute. Commission of the  European Communities 
Directorate-General for Economic and  Financial Affairs 
Directorate for National Economies and  Economic Trends 
GRAPHS  AND  NOTES 
ON  THE  ECONOMIC  SITUATION 
IN  THE  COMMUNITY 
GRAPHIQUES  ET  NOTES  RAPIDES 
SUR  LA  CONJONCTURE , 
DANS  LA  COMMUNAUTE 
Commission des  Communauh~s europeennes 
Direction generale des affaires economiques et financieres 
Direction des  economies nationales et de  Ia  conjoncture Al 
INDUSTRIAL  PRODUCTION  PRODUCTION  INDUSTRIELLE 
1958  100 
Indices bruts 
C. E. E. 
N 0  T  E S:  Indices  of  the  Statistical  Office  of  the  European 
Communities  (excluding  construction,  food,  beverages  and 
tobacco).  - The trend curves  in  the right-hand  chart represent 
estimates which have  been established on the  basis of  indices 
prepared  by  the SOEC and adjusted for  seasonal and  fortuitous 
variations. 
Influenced by  vigorously  rising demand for investment 
and consumption, industrial production in the Community 
expanded  very  rapidly  at the end of 1968; in November 
it was,  for the Community as a whole,  some 11 %  higher 
than a year earlier.  The rise  was very rapid in Germany, 
where the efforts  of  firms  to  execute foreign orders 
ahead of the  entry into  force  of the 4% tax on  exports 
were probably an additional factor making for stronger 
expansion.  In  France,  where  domestic  demand  was 
growing  very  rapidly,  the  increase in output was  also 
very vigorous.  The  same  applies  to  the Netherlands, 
where  at  the end of 1968  industrial  activity  received 
additional  stimuli from  the  fact  that introduction of the 
tax on  value added was imminent.  In the Belgo-Luxem-
bourg  Economic  Union,  too,  industrial production was 
still moving distinctly upward, but here the main stimuli 
came  from  exports  to  the  other  EEC  countries.  In 
Italy,  by  contrast,  the  upward  trend of industrial pro-
duction  slowed down  appreciably  in November,  in part 
no  doubt as a result of strikes in industry. 
0 
Trend  T endonces 
200  r----,----,------,---,-----.----.----~-..----~-----r~ 
E.E.C.  C. E. E. 
190  ~------+------~--------+-------~ 
160  r----------+----------~-----------+--------~ 
150  r-------+-------~---------+-------~ 
R EMARQUES:  Indices  de  I'Office  statistique  des  Commu-
nautes europeennes (non compris Ia  construction, l'al imentation, 
boissons  et tabacs).  - Les  courbes  de  tendance  representent 
des  estimations  qui  ont  ete  etablies  sur  Ia  base  des  indices 
de  I'O.S.C.E.,  corriges  des  variations  saisonnieres  et 
ace  identell es. 
Sous  !'influence d 'un d~veloppement vigoureux de la de-
mande d 'investissement et de consommation, la produc-
tion  industrielle  de  la  Communaut~ s 'est  fortement 
accrue a la  fin  de 1  'ann~e derniere. En novembre, elle 
d~passait d 'environ 11 %.  pour 1  'ensemble de la Commu-
naut~. le niveau  oil  elle  s ·~tait  situ~e un  an  plus  t6t. 
Cette expansion de la  production a  notamment ~t~ tres 
vive  en  Allemagne;  1  'acc~l~ration enregistree dans  ce 
pays  a  ~t~ favorisee  par  les  efforts  d~ploy~s par les 
entreprises  pour  hater  1  'ex~cution  des  commandes 
etrangeres, eu ~gard a 1  'instauration d 'une taxe Speciale 
de 4 % a 1  'exportation.  En  France  egalement,  la  pro-
gression a  et~ tres forte,  sous 1  'effet d'une croissance 
rapide de  la demande  int~rieure. 11  en a  et~ de  m~me 
aux  Pays-Bas,  oil  1  'introduction  imminente de  la  taxe 
a la valeur  ajout~e a  constitu~ un stimulant suppl~men­
taire pour 1  'activit~ industrielle.  La production  indus-
trielle est aussi res  tee nettement orient~e a 1  'expansion 
dans  1  'Union  ~conomique belgo-luxembourgeoise, oil les 
impulsions  ont  surtout  ~mane des  ventes  aux  autres 
pays  de la  Communaut~. En Italie, par contre, le deve-
loppement  de  la production  industrielle a  montre,  au 
mois  de  novembre,  un  ralentissement  sensible,  da, 
entre  autres,  aux  gr~ves  qui  ont  affect~  l'industrie. Al 
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N 0  T E S  :  End  of  month  figures  (thousands).  The  trends  are 
based  on  series  adjusted  by  the  Statistical  Office  of  the 
European  Communities  for  seasonal  and  fortuitous  variations. 
- France :  number  of  persons  seeking  employment.  - Italy: 
number  registered  as  unemployed;  (the  curve  representing  the 
results  of  the  ISTAT  sample  survey  has  been  withdrawn  for 
revision.  - Luxembourg :  negligible.  - Belgium:  provisional 
curve. 
The  tendency  for  unemployment  to  decline  continued 
throughout  the  Community.  Although  the  latest  data 
available  for  the  month  of  October suggest that  Italy 
was  an  exception  to this rule, the rise in unemployment 
discernible  in that country since the  summer appears 
of  late  to  be  tending  to  level  out.  In  most member 
countries  the number of unfilled vacancies  is  pointing 
distinctly  upwards;  the  improvement in the situation on 
the labour market,  discernible for quite  some time in 
Germany,  the  Netherlands  and  France  as  a  result of 
the  rising  tempo  of  production  and  the  increasing 
exhaustion  of productivity  reserves,  has  recently  been 
fairly  pronounced in  Belgium  too.  Owing  to  the  very 
lively economic upswing and fairly good weather, seasonal 
unemployment  in  the  winter  months  should  in  most 
member countries prove to have been appreciably lower 
than  a  year earlier.  ln spring some member countries, 
particularly  the  Netherlands  and Germany,  must even 
be expected to  suffer from significant bottlenecks on the 
labour markets. 
REMARQUES:  Situation  en  fin  de  mois,  en  milliers. 
Les  courbes ont ete etablies a partir des series corrigees des 
variations saisonnieres et accidentelles par I'Officestatistique 
des  Communautes  europeennes.  - France:  demandes  d'emploi 
non  satisfaites.  - ltalie:  personnes  inscrites  aux  bureaux de 
placement; (Ia  courbe relative aux resultats de l'enquete ISTAT 
est temporairement supprimee,  Ia methode d'ajustement prelimi-
naire  de  Ia  serie  de  base  etant  en  cours  de  revision).  -
Luxembourg :  donnee tres foible.- Belgique: courbe provisoire. 
La tendance a la  reduction du chomage s 'est maintenue 
dans  !'ensemble de  la Communaut~. L 'ltalie fait cepen-
dant exception, suivant les  derni~res  donn~es  disponibles, 
relatives  au  mois  d 'octobre;  mais  il  semble  malgr~ 
tout  que  1  'accroissement  du  nombre  de  chomeurs 
constat~  depuis  l'~t~  ait  r~cemment  fait  place a une 
tendance  a la  stabilisation. Dans  la  plupart  des  pays 
membres,  1  ·~volution du  nombre  d 'offres d 'emploi non 
satisfaites est nettement orient~e a la hausse. L  'am~lio­
ration  dont  le  march~ de  1  'emploi  t~moignait  depuis 
quelque temps en Allemagne, aux Pays-Bas et en France, 
en liaison avec l'acc~l~ration du rythme de la production 
et la diminution  progressive des  r~serves de  produc-
tivit~.  se  r~v~le  aussi,  depuis  peu,  assez sensible en 
Belgique.  Durant l'hiver,  le chomage sera vraisembla-
blement, dans la plupart des pays membres, notablement 
moins important qu 'au  cours de l'hiver pr~c~dent, ~tant 
donn~ le  vif  essor  de  l'~conomie  et  les  conditions 
climatiques  assez  favorables.  Dans  quelques  pays, 
notamment aux Pays-Bas et en Allemagne, il faut meme 
s 'attendre,  pour le printemps, a de fortes tensions  sur 
les march~s de l'emploi. '  CONSUMER  PRICES  PRIX  A  LA  CONSOMMATION 
1958  100 
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NOTES :  Ind ices  of  prices  in  not ional  currency;  Source :  Sta-
t istical  Office  of  the  European  Communities.  New  index  for 
Luxembourg  as  from  1966;  Italy  and  Belgium  as  from  1967. 
In November and  December,  consumer prices in most 
member  countries  went  up  further.  'This  trend  was 
only  in  part  the  result of seasonal influences.  While 
there  was  a  rise in  food  prices,  mainly as a result of 
the poorer crops of potatoes and other vegetables, some 
member countries also registered an  increase in prices 
for industrial products  and  services.  In  Germany,  for 
instance,  the  price  climate deteriorated at the end of 
the year because of rapidly expanding demand.  In France, 
too,  prices  continued to  rise in  November,  though at a 
rate  that  was  less  vigorous  than  in  the  preceding 
month;  as  a  result of the wage  increases in july, the 
trend of costs is still exerting a strong upward pressure 
on  prices.  In  the  other  member  countries  prices 
- seasonally  adjusted - showed  virtually  no  change; 
this  may  be  because  the  trend of wage  costs  in  these 
countries  has  in  general  been  favourable.  In  France 
and  the  Netherlands  the  price  level  is  likely  to  have 
risen at the  beginning  of 1969 as a result of reforms in 
the system of indirect taxation. 
REMARQUES :  Ind ices  des  prix a Ia  consommotion  en  mon-
noies notionoles ;  source  :  Office  stotistique des  Communoutes 
europeennes.  Nouveaux  indices  pour  :  le  Luxembourg  depuis 
1966,  l'ltolie et  Ia  Belgique depuis 1967. 
Dans  Ia  plupart  des  pays  membres,  les  prix  a ~a 
consommation ont  continu~ d 'augmenter en novembre  et 
en  d~cembre.  Cette  evolution  n 'est que  partiellement 
imputable  a  des  facteurs  saisonniers.  Les  denr~es 
alimentaires  ont  ench~ri, du  fait  surtout d 'une produc-
tion moins abondante de pommes de terre et de  l~gumes  ; 
mais  les  prix des  produits  industriels et des services 
ont  ~galement augment~. En  Allemagne,  la vive expan-
sion de  la demande  a  rendu le climat des  prix  moins 
favorable a la  fin  de  l'ann~e.  En  France,  Ia  hausse 
s 'est poursuivie en  novembre,  mais a  et~ moins rapide 
qu 'en  octobre;  Ia  pression  des  coats  y  est  toujours 
tres  forte,  du  fait  des  majorations de salaires consen-
ties  en  juillet  et  en  octobre.  Dans  les  autres  pays 
membres,  les  prix ont ~t~ caracteris~s. du point de vue 
conjoncturel, par une quasi-stabilit~ qu 'on peut attribuer 
a  l'~volution g~n~ralement favorable des coats salariaux. 
Enfin,  le niveau des prix do it s ·~tre ~lev~.  au debut  de 
1969,  en  France et aux Pays-Bas, sous l'effet de  r~for­
mes introduites dans la fiscalit~ indirecte. 
A3 A4 
BALANCE  OF  TRADE  BALANCE  COMMERCIALE 
(in million units of account 1))  (en  millions d'unites de compte 1)) 
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N 0  T  E S:  Community:  trade  with  non-member  countries;  Ca l-
culated  on  the  basis  of  the  import  and  export  figures  adjusted 
for  seasonal  variations  by  the  Statistical  Office  of  the  Euro-
pean  Communities;  Three-month  moving  averages.  Exports 
fob,  imports  cif;  excluding  gold  for  monetary purposes.  Curves 
for  recent  months  may  be  partly  based  on  estimates.  Belgium 
and  Luxemburg:  common curve. 
1)  1 unit of account= 0.888671  gm  of fine  gold  =  US  $1  at the 
official rate of exchange. 
The distinct tendency for the Community's trade balance 
with non-member countries to deteriorate weakened for 
a  while  towards  the  end of the year.  Although imports 
continued  to  rise vigorously,  exports were,  partly for 
fortuitous  reasons,  expanding  even  more  rapidly.  In 
Germany,  for instance,  the distinct rise in the surplus 
at the end of  1968  appears to  be at least in part attrib-
utable  to  the  greater speed with which  export orders 
were executed;  this  acceleration was  due  to  the provi-
sion under which contracts made  before  the entry into 
force of the  foreign  trade measures would not be liable 
to  the special turnover tax if executed before 23  Decem-
ber  1968.  In  the  Netherlands,  too,  the trade balance 
improved  appreciably,  a  more  rapid rise in  sales to 
non-member countries more than offsetting the continued 
growth of imports.  With  exports  from Italy developing 
along more dynamic lines, the tendency for that country's 
balance of trade to deteriorate came to a halt.  In France, 
by  contrast,  where  the  strong  pressure  exerted  by 
domestic  demand led to  a  more rapid rise in imports 
and  dampened  the  expansion  of exports, the deficit was 
distinctly  higher.  In  the  Belgo-Luxembourg  Economic 
Union,  too,  the balance of trade continued to deteriorate 
slightly. 
REM A  R QUE S  :  par  rapport  aux  pays  non  membres.  -
Moyenne  mobile  sur trois  mois  du  solde  resultant  des  donnees 
desaisonnal isees  d'importation  et  d'exportation  de  I'Office 
stati stique  des  Communaute s  europeennes.  - Exportation 
f.o.b.,  importation  c.i.f.;  or  monetaire  exclu.  - Belgique  et 
Luxembourg  :  courbe  commune.  - Les  donnees  relatives  aux 
derniers mois peuvent etre  basees  sur des estimations. 
1)  1 unite de  compte  =  0,888671  gramme d'or fin  =  1 dollar U.S. 
au  taux de change officiel. 
La  nette  tendance a la d~terioration de la balance com-
merciale de  la  Communaute  a  l'egard  des  pays  non 
membres  s 'est temporairement attenuee vers  la fin de 
1  'annee.  Si 1  'expansion des importations est restee vive, 
celle des exportations a ete plus rapide encore, en partie 
so  us 1  'effet de facteurs accidentels. Ainsi, en Allemagne, 
!'augmentation sensible de  l'excedent observee a la fin 
de l'annee derni~re paralt imputable, en partie du moins, 
a !'execution acce!eree des commandes etrang~res, due 
au  fait  que  celles qui avaient ete pas  sees avant 1  'entree 
en vigueur effective des mesures decidees en mati~re de 
commerce exterieur  ne  devaient  ~tre  frappees  de  la 
taxe  exceptionnelle a 1  'exportation qu 'a partir du 23  de-
cembre.  Aux  Pays-Bas  egalement,  en depit de !'expan-
sion persistante des importations, le solde des echanges 
exterieurs  s 'est nettement ameliore, du fait du develop-
pement accelere des  ventes  aux pays non membres. En 
ltalie, sous l'effet du dynamisme accru des exportations, 
la tendance a la deterioration de la balance commerciale 
a  pris  fin.  En  revanche,  le  deficit  s 'est  nettement 
aggrave  en  France,  la  forte  pression  de  la  demande 
interieure y  ayant entraine une expansion acceleree des 
importations.  De  meme,  la  balance  commerciale  de 
l'U.E.B.L. s'est encore leg~rement deterioree. EXPORTS  EXPORTATIONS 
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JFMAMJJASONDJFMAMJJASONDJFMAMJJASONDJFMAMJJASOND 
N 0  T E S :  Seasonally  adjusted  indices  of  values  in  u.a.  pro-
vided  by  the  Statistical  Office  of  the  European  Communities. 
- Three-month  moving  averages.  Curves  for  recent  months 
may  be  part ly  based  on estimates.- Belgium and  Luxembourg : 
common  curve . 
The  Community's  exports  to  non-member  countries 
have  continued to  tend upwards  in the past few months. 
This was  mainly  the  result of three factors: the lively 
expansion  of  deliveries  to  the  developing  countries, 
especially  to  the  associated overseas territories;  the 
distinctly  faster rise in exports to eastern Europe; and 
the  high  level  maintained by  sales  to  the United States 
and  the  United Kingdom.  Exports by Germany expanded 
with particular vigour;  it should,  however,  be recalled 
that,  in view  of the  impending  introduction of a special 
turnover  tax  of  4%  on  exports,  managements  were 
probably  speeding  up  deliveries  to  foreign  customers 
in order to  clear  them before the deadline.  ln the Nether-
lands,  exports  expanded  very  rapidly,  partly because 
of a  rise in exports of farm produce and partly because 
industry was  beginning  to  benefit from new  production 
plant.  In  Italy,  the decline  in exports registered in the 
third  quarter  probably  gave  way  to  a  more dynamic 
trend towards  the  end of the year.  In  France, by con-
trast,  the  lively  expansion of domestic demand appears 
to  be  acting as a  brake on the trend of exports.  Deliv-
eries  by  the  Belgo-Luxemburg  Economic  Union  to 
non-member  countries  were  again  dampened  by  the 
sluggishness of steel demand  from some major  purchasing 
countries. 
REMARQUES:  Indices  de  valeur  en  u.c.,  corr~ges  des 
variations  saisonnieres,  etablis  par  !'Office  statistique  des 
Communautes  europeennes.  - Moyenne  mobile  sur  trois  mois. 
Les  donnees  relatives  au  dernier  mois  peuvent  etre  basees 
sur  des  estimations.  - Belgique  et  luxembourg: courbe 
commune. 
Les  ventes  de  la Communaute  aux pays  non  membres 
sont demeurees  en expansion durant les derniers mois. 
Cette evolution  a  tenu  surtout a la vive croissance des 
livraisons  aux pays en voie de d~veloppement- en par-
ticulier aux pays et territoires associ~s d'outre-mer -, 
a la progression nettement  accel~ree des  exportations 
vers 1  'Europe  de  1  'Est,  ainsi  qu 'au  volwne  toujours 
important des ventes aux Etats-Unis et au Royaume-Uni. 
L 'augmentation a  ete particuli~rement forte en Allema-
gne; il est vrai que les dispositions relatives a une taxe 
exceptionnelle  de  4% a !'exportation ont da inciter les 
entreprises  allemandes  a accelerer  leurs  livraisons 
avant  la  fin  de  l'annee.  L 'expansion  des  exportations 
a  ete tres  vive  aux  Pays-Bas,  du  fait  notamment d'un 
accroissement  des  ventes  de  produits agricoles,  mais 
aussi  de  la  mise  en  service  de  nouvelles  unites  de 
production dans  1  'industrie.  Le  recul observe en ltalie, 
au  troisi~me  trimestre,  a  fait  place,  vers  la  fin  de 
l'annee, a une evolution plus dynamique. En France, par 
contre, le developpement rapide de la demande interieure 
do it a voir exerce un effet moderateur sur !'evolution des 
exportations.  Quant  aux ventes  de  l'U.E.B.L. aux pays 
non  membres,  elles  ont  continue  d'~tre  freinees  par 
le  ralentissement  de  la  demande  d 'acier  emanant de 
quelques-uns des principaux pays clients. 
Bl 82  , 
TRADE  ECHANGES 
BETWEEN  MEMBER  COUNTRIES  INTRACOMMUNAUTAIRES 
Basis: import value in  u.a.  sur Ia base des  importations en u.c. 
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N OTES :  Three-month moving averages of the indices adjusted 
for  seasonal  variations  by  the  Statistical  Office  of  the  Euro-
pean  Communities.  - Curves  for  recent  months  may  be  partly 
based  on  estimates.  - Belgium  and  Luxembourg  - common 
curve. 
In  the  closing months of the year, visible trade between 
member countries expanded at a particularly rapid pace. 
This  development was  the  result of the lively growth of 
domestic demand experienced in most member countries. 
The  very  vigorous  expansion  of  domestic  demand in 
Germany,  for instance,  made  it necessary to  fall back 
increasingly  on  supplies  from  abroad,  particularly for 
industrial finished  goods.  French purchases  from  the 
other  member  countries  tended  to  rise more  rapidly 
towards  the  end of the year, a development in the main 
attributable  to  dynamic  consumer  demand  and  the 
rising call for intermediate products and capital goods 
to  meet  the  needs  of  enterprises.  In  Italy,  where 
private consumption is picking up somewhat and demand 
for plant and machinery appears  to be becoming firmer, 
the  latest  indices  also  provide  evidence  of  a  more 
rapid growth of imports.  In  the Benelux countries, too, 
purchases  from  other member countries  rose  rapidly, 
especially  in  the  Belgo-Luxeml:>ourg  Economic  Union, 
where demand  for almost all goods,  with the exception 
of  plant  and  machinery,  was  very lively.  But  for the 
vigorous  expansion  of intra-Community trade, the price 
climate  in  most  member  countries  would  have  been 
appreciably worse in the past few months. 
R E MARQUES :  Moyenne mobile,  sur trois  mois,  des  ind kes 
desaisonnalises  par  !'Office  statistique  des  Communautes 
europeennes.  - Les  donnees  relatives  au  dernier  mo is 
peuvent  etre  basees  sur  des  estimations.  - Courbe  commune 
pour Ia  Belgique et le Grand-Duche de  Luxembourg. 
L 'expansion  du  commerce  intracommunautaire  a  et~ 
particuli~rement  vive  durant  les  derniers  mois  de 
l 'ann~e. Dans  la plupart des  pays membres, cette ~vo­
lution  a  ~t~  determin~e par  le developpement  rapide 
de  la  demande  int~rieure.  En  Allemagne,  celui-ci a 
n~cessite, notamment pour les produits industriels finis, 
un  plus  large recours a l 'offre  etrang~re. L 'expansion 
des  achats  de  la  France  aux pays  partenaires  a  eu 
tendance a s 'acc~l~rer vers  la fin de l 'ann~e. par suite 
surtout du  dynamisme de la demande de consommation 
et  des  besoins  croissants des  entreprises en  produits 
interm~diaires et en biens  d 'investissement.  En Italie, 
oil la consommation priv~e semble marquer une certaine 
reprise et oil  la  demande  de  biens d ·~quipement parait 
se  raffermir,  les  indices  les plus  r~cents  t~moignent 
~galement d 'un  d~veloppement plus rapide des importa-
tions.  Les achats des  pays  du  Benelux aux autres pays 
de la Communaut~ ont fortement augment~; c 'est surtout 
le cas pour 1  'U.E.B.L., oil  la demande  a  ~t~  tr~s vive 
pour tous  les  produits,  a 1  'exception des  biens  d'~qui­
pement.  Sans  la  vigoureuse  expansion  du  commerce 
intracommunautaire,  le  climat  des  prix,  durant  les 
derniers  mois,  eat  ~t~ bien  moins  favorable  dans  la 
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NOTES:  Unbroken  l ine  shows  official  Bank  Ra te. - Dotted 
line  shows  monthly  average  of  the  rates  for  call  money.  -
In  Italy  rates for call money  ore  not  quoted. 
Higher interest rates in the USA,  the progressive revival 
of economic  activity  in  the  EEC,  and  the  international 
monetary crisis  in  November:  these are the main fac-
tors which  since autumn  1968  have influenced develop-
ments  on the money markets of member countries.  The 
growing  pressure  on  the  money  market in  the  United 
States  has  contributed  to  a  distinct  rise  not  only in 
interest rates  on  the  Eurodollar market but  also, as a 
result  of  increasing net exports  of money  and  capital 
from  member  countries,  in  interest rates on  certain 
of their money markets.  Increases in the discount rate, 
from  3.75%  to  4.5% in  Belgium  and from  4.5% to 5% 
in  the  Netherlands,  were  made  in an effort to adjust 
official rates to the market situation and to the evolution 
of interest rates at international level.  In the Nether-
lands,  however,  another major reason for raising the 
official  rate was  the desire to  counteract an excessive 
expansion of credit, as this was jeopardizing  the country's 
domestic equilibrium.  In  France,  the general tendency 
for  interest  rates  to  rise was  reinforced appreciably 
by  effects  of  the monetary crisis in  November,  when 
as  a  result  of  substantial  speculative money  exports 
call money rates soared for a while to over 10 %- Given 
the precarious monetary situation, the Banque de France 
in  mid-November raised the discowtt rate from 5 %  to 
6%. 
REMARQUES:  Taux  d'escompte  de  Ia  Banque  centrale, 
courbe  en  trait  continu.  - Taux  de  !'argent  au  jour  le  jour, 
courbe  en  pointille; moyenne  mensuelle. - En  ltalie,  les  tau>< 
de  !'argent au  jour le  jour ne  sont pas  cotes. 
Depuis  l'automne dernier,  la  hausse des  taux d 'inter~t 
aux  Etats-Unis,  1  'essor de  plus  en  plus  marque  de .la 
conjoncture dans  la  Communaute et la crise monetaire 
du  mois  de  novembre  ont  influence 1  'evolution sur les 
marches monetaires des  pays  membres.  Le resserre-
ment  du  marche monetaire aux  Etats-Unis  a  entra1ne 
une nette augmentation des taux d 'interet, non seulement 
pour 1  'euro-dollar,  mais  aussi sur les marches mone-
taires de plusieurs pays  membres.  La hausse du  taux 
d'escompte en  Belgique  (oil il est passe de 3,75 a 4,5 % ) 
et  aux  Pays-Bas  (oil  il est passe de  4,5 a 5 %) vise a 
adapter les  taux officiels a la  situation du marche et a 
!'evolution des taux sur le plan international. Aux  Pays-
Bas,  toutefois,  cette mesure doit  aussi et surtout em-
p~cher un  developpement excessif du credit, susceptible 
de  compromettre I 'equilibre interne de  l'economie. En 
France,  la  tendance g(merale a !'augmentation des taux 
a  ete notablement renforcee par !'incidence de la crise 
monetaire de novembre dernier. Sous l'effet des expor-
tations  massives  de  capitaux a court terme, les taux de 
!'argent au jour le jour y ont  m~me,  a certains moments, 
depasse  10%- A la mi-novembre, la Banque de France, 
eu  egard  a la  precarite  de  la  situation monetaire, a 
porte le taux d 'escompte de 5 a 6 %-
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NOTES:  Bonk  credits  for  the  following  periods:  Federal 
Ge rmany,  up  to  6  months;  Italy  up  to  12  months;  France  and 
Netherlands,  up  to  2  years;  Belgium,  without  time-limit.  -
France: for  may  1968 no date available. 
As  a result of the vigorous upswing of economic activity, 
short-term bank  lending to the private sector has in the 
past few  months  continued to grow rapidly in almost all 
member  countries.  In  the  Netherlands,  credit expan-
sion was  even  so  vigorous  that at the end of December 
the  central  bank  was  led  to  reintroduce  quantitative 
credit  restrictions: for the  first four months  of 1969, 
the  volume  of short-term bank lending is not to exceed 
the average for the  months  September-December 1968 
by  more  than  6 %·  In  Germany,  the  sustained growth 
of  demand  was  likewise  accompanied  by  a  vigorous 
expansion in the volume of credit.  French entrepreneurs 
were  borrowing  extensively  from  the  banks  until  the 
autumn;  towards  the end of the year,  however, the ex-
pansion of credit was less vigorous, the monetary crisis 
having  led the Banque de France to  take severe restric-
tive  measures  - a  4%  limit  was  put on total credit 
expansion from  the  end of September 1968 to the end of 
june 1969.  In  Italy, the expansion of credit was no more 
than  modest,  and  in  Belgium, where private invesonent 
is  rising at a  comparatively weak  pace, it even slowed 
down  somewhat. 
REMARQUES :  Credits  boncoires  dont  Ia  duree  peut  ottein-
dre  6  mois  pour  Ia  R.F.  d'AIIemogne,  12  mois  pour  l' ltolie, 
2  ons  pour  Ia  France  et  les  Pays-Bas;  en  Belgique,  sons 
limitation  de  duree.  - France :  oucune  donnee  pour  mai  1968. 
Sous  1  'effet du  vigoureux  essor  de  la  conjoncture,  la 
vive  expansion du credit bancaire a court terme octroye 
au secteur prive s 'est poursuivie,  durant les derniers 
mois,  dans  presque tous  les pays membres. Aux  Pays-
Bas,  elle a  ete si importante que  la  banque  centrale a 
retabli, a fin  decembre, des restrictions quantitatives : 
le volume  du  credit bancaire a court terme accorde au 
cours  des  quatre  premiers  mois  de  1969  ne  pourra 
depasser que  de  6 %  au plus  la moyenne  de  la periode 
septembre-decembre  1968.  En  Allemagne  aussi,  la 
croissance persistante de la demande s 'est accompagnee 
d 'un  developpement  rapide  du  credit.  En  France,  les 
entreprises  ont  largement  recouru  au  credit  jusqu  'a 
l'automne.  Durant les derniers mois de 1  'annee, cepen-
dant,  !'expansion du credit bancaire do it s ·~tre moderee 
dans  ce  pays, a la  suite  des  restrictions  appliquees 
par la  Banque  de France en  raison de la crise mone-
taire;  elle a  ete  limitee a 4 % au total pour la periode 
allant de  fin  septembre 1968  a fin  juin 1969. En Italie, 
on  n 'a  observe  qu 'une  acceleration  leg~re de  1  'octroi 
de  credits.  En  Belgique,  enfin,  ou  la  croissance  des 
investissements  prives est relativement faible, 1  'expan-
sion du credit s 'est m~me  ralentie quelque peu. GOLD  AND 
FOREIGN  EXCHANGE  RESERVES 
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RESERVES  D'OR  ET  DE  DEVISES 
(en  millions de dollars) 
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NOTES:  Gold  holdings  and  freely  convertible  foreign  assets 
of  official  monetary  institutions.  - Conversion  at  official 
exchange · rates.  - Gross  reserves,  i.e.  not  net  of  liabilities 
to  abroad. 
For the  first  time  in  the  life of the European Commu-
nities,  two  member countries - Germany and France -
were in November the  focus of hectic currency  specu-
lation.  Short-term funds  flooded  into  Germany,  while 
the  reverse movement occurred in  France.  Once both 
countries  had,  at the  end of November, taken measures 
to  counter speculative money  movements,  and the ner-
vousness  over  possible  parity  changes  had  subsided, 
France  in  December  experienced  a  return of  foreign 
exchange almost as heavy  as  the  outflow  of the preced-
ing  month,  while  in Germany reserves fell appreciably. 
The  impact of the monetary crisis on the other member 
countries was  appreciably less.  The decline in Italy's 
reserves was  due to a more than seasonal deterioration 
in  the  current account.  The  slight increase at the end 
of the year in the  official reserves held by  the Nether-
lands  was  probably  in  part  the  result of  window-
dressing  by  the  commercial  banks,  which  will  have 
repatriated  money  in  view  of the  impending  balance-
sheet deadline. 
R EM A R Q U E S:  Situation  des  reserves  en  or  et  devises 
convertibles  immediatement realisables des  institutions mone. 
taires  officielles.  Conversion  au  cours  officiel.  Reserves 
brutes c.o.d. a !'exclusion des engagements exterieurs. 
Au  mois  de  novembre dernier,  pour la  premi~re fois 
depuis  l'instauration  des  Communaut~s  europ~ennes, 
deux  pays  membres  - 1  'Allemagne et la France - ont 
et~ les  foyers  d 'une  fi~vre de  speculation  mon~taire. 
Un  afflux massif de capitaux a court terme etait observ~ 
en Allemagne, tandis que le ph~nom~ne inverse se veri-
fiait  en  France.  A la suite des mesures prises dans les 
deux pays, a fin novembre, contre la sp~culation mon~­
taire,  la  crainte d 'eventuelles  modifications  de  parit~ 
de change s 'est apaisee  et les  devises  ont  reflue vers 
la  France  a peu  pr~s dans  la  m~me mesure qu 'elles 
en  ~taient sorties le  mois  pr~c~dent. En  m~me  temps, 
les  r~serves allemandes diminuaient sensiblement. Les 
autres pays  de  la  Communaut~ se sont beaucoup moins 
ressentis  de  la  crise  mon~taire. La  r~duction des  r~­
serves de  1  'ltalie a  tenu notamment a une  d~t~rioration 
plus  que  saisonni~re  de  la  balance  des  paiements 
courants.  Quant  au  l~ger accroissement des  reserves 
officielles enregistre aux  Pays-Bas a la fin de 1  'ann~e. 
il  semble  dQ,  entre  autres,  aux  rapatriements  de 
capitaux  a court  terme operes par les  banques  com-
merciales  dans  la  perspective de  la cloture de  leurs 
bilans. 
BS RESULTS  OF  THE  BUSINESS 
SURVEY  IN  THE  COMMUNITY 
Manufacturing industry  1)  in  the  E EC  2) 
% of answers 
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RESULTATS  DE  L'ENQUETE 
DE  CONJONCTURE  , 
DANS  LA  COMMUNAUTE 
Industries manufacturieres  1) de  Ia  C. E. E.  2) 
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Assessment of stocks of finished  goods  ~ 
Appreciation  des  stocks  de produits finis 
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The  graph  above  shows  businessmen's  views  of  their  stocks 
of  finished  products,  represented  as  the  difference  between 
the  percentage  of  those  who  find  them  "above  normal"  (+) 
and  the  percentage of those who  find  them  "below norma I"(-). 
The  table  below  shows  businessmen's  assessments  of  their 
total  order-books,  foreign  order-books  and  stocks  of  finished 
products  during  the  last  three  months  (+)  being  above  normal, 
(= )  being  normal,  (-)  being  below  normal.  It  also  shows 
whether  they expect the  following three  of four  months  to  bring 
on  increase (+),  no  change  (=)or decrease (-) in their produc-
tion  and  in  their  selling  prices .  Detailed  comments  ore  given 
in  "Results  of  the  business  survey  carried  out  among heads 







Total  order-books  + 
= 
Cornet de commondes  total  -
+ 
Export order-books  = 
Cornet de commondes  etrongeres  -
+ 
Stocks of finished goods  = 
Stocks  de produits finis  -
+  Expectations :  production  = 
Perspectives de production  -
Expectations :  selling prices  + 
Perspectives relatives  --
oux  prix de  vente  -
1)  Excluding food,  beverages  and tobacco. 
l)  Excluding  the  Netherlands. 
s  0 
25  25 
62  63 
13  12 
25  26 
56  56 
19  18 
6  5 
77  75 
17  20 
26  23 
71  73 
3  4 
14  16 
84  82 
2  2 
N  s  0 
24  29  32 
64  53  54 
12  18  14 
24  22  23 
56  52  54 
20  26  23 
6  11  9 
77  63  64 
17  26  27 
22  37  33 
74  56  62 
4  7  5 
18  35  36 
79  64  63 

















Sur  le  graphique  sont  representees  les  differences  entre  les 
pourcentoges  des  reponses  << superieurs  a Ia  normale »  (+)  et 
<<  inferieurs  a  Ia  normale >> (-)a Ia  question relative aux  stocks 
de  produits  finis.  Pour  les  trois  derniers  mois  le tableau 
presente,  en  pourcentoge  du  nombre  total  des  reponses,  les 
jugements  des  chefs  d'entreprise  relotifs  oux  cornets  de 
commondes  totoux,  oux  cornets  de  commondes  etrongeres  et 
oux  stocks  de  produits  finis :  superieurs  a  Ia  normale  (+), 
normoux  (= ),  inferieurs a Ia  normole  (-).  En  outre  sont  indi-
quees  les  perspectives  exprimees  par  les  chefs  d'entreprise 
pour  les  trois  ou  quotre  mois  suivonts  en  ce  qui  concerne  Ia 
/production  et  les  prix  de  vente :  augmentation  (+),  stobil ite 
(= ),  diminution  (-).  Un  commentoire  complet  des  resultots 
para it  trois  fois  par  on  dons  Ia  publ icotion  « Resultots  de 


















I tal io 
Belgique 
Luxembourg  EEC  l) 
Belgie  C.E.E . 
0  N  s  0  N  s  0  N  s  0  N 
14  19  14  17  20  2  2  4  23  25  26 
70  69  63  62  60  96  95  96  61  61  60 
16  12  23  21  20  2  3  0  16  14  14 
23  27  15  16  17  2  2  3  22  24  23 
51  51  62  59  63  97  97  97  57  55  58 
26  22  23  25  20  1  1  0  21  21  19 
11  11  13  11  9  2  3  1  9  8  8 
81  77  73  75  73  90  92  95  72  72  73 
8  12  14  14  18  8  5  4  19  20  19 
20  27  27  24  27  4  3  4  29  26  26 
72  65  60  64  62  95  95  95  65  69  68 
8  ~  13  12  11  1  2  1  6  5  6 
11  15  18  22  24  1  2  2  21  22  23 
79  77  79  75  72  97  96  96  76  75  72 
10  8  3  3  4  2  2  2  3  3  5 
1
)  Non compris  industries olimentoires,  boissons et toboc. 
l) Non compris  les  Pays-Bas. 